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RATHER BE DIVING
Happy New Year
Looking for a Dive Buddy?
Come and join Dedicated Divers they meet the first Wednesday of
each month at Cancun Restaurant in Escalon at 7pm. They plan a
dive each month and connect divers looking for buddies with other
divers. You can email them at DDivers@aquaticdiscount.com

Save A Dive Kit/Tools
Do you have a save a dive kit and tools in your dive bag? Divers should be carrying a basic kit
to allow them to do field fixes to enjoy their dives. So what should you be carrying?
1. An adjustable wrench that opens at least for a 5/8 inch hose fitting.
2. Allen wrenches
3. A jewelers screw driver set
4. Needle-nose pliers
5. A set of screw drivers both Phillips and Flathead
6. Dental pick (preferably brass)
7. A small wire brush
8. An assortment of orings (not just for tanks, but hoses, spoolers, etc.)
9. Assorted zip ties
10. Both high and low pressure port plugs
11. Computer batteries
12. An assortment of lubricants (silicone grease, dry suit powder, wax, etc.)
13. Gear wash

We offer kits containing many of these items and classes on maintaining your
gear. Come and chat with us about your needs and let us help you put together a kit.

Traveling this Year? Join us in Palau
We still have spots left for the Palau trip in July 2018. Cut off is March 2018. The Palau trip is some of the
best diving in the world. Dive the World War II wrecks, come and see Blue Corner a unique spot for ocean
pelagic fish. We have secured air fare and 13 dives in this trip per week, along with basic dive gear, nitrox,
accommodations all beginning at $3487 per person double occupancy. We have a diver looking for a roommate in the first week too.
Click for details. If you can’t go this year how about next year in Roatan?
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NEW PRODUCT
Mikron
Looking for great Travel Regulator? Come in
a check out AquaLung’s Mikron Travel Regulator, all the full size specs in
a small compact light weight regulator. With all the travel regulations we
are always looking for ways to lighten our bags when traveling. This regulator does just that. List Price $495 our with an Mikron Octo is $495 a $225
savings. This special is limited to stock on hand.

MARCH 17 RIPON AQUATICS CRAB FEED
GET YOURT TICKES NOW!
RIPON AQUATICS 17th ANNUAL FUND RAISER

Tickets $55 before March 1
No-Host Bar 5pm—7pm
Dinner Served at 7 pm
All you can eat Pasta, Crab, Tri Tip and Bread
Served by the Ripon Aquatic Athletes
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